Texas Providing Finest Officers, Captain Says

The best officer material in the nation is being drawn from the Lone Star State, according to Commander Neale T. Fugate, Lt.-Cmdr. F, H. Neaton, Jr., acting commandant, at a press conference here yesterday. "This state is lending to the nation in the war effort," he asserted, pointing to the enormous natural and manufacturing resources that the Lone Star State is pouring into all-out war into addition to tons of thousands of her sons. The new commandant, who officially takes over the campus naval unit today from Lt.-Cmdr. F. H. Neaton, Jr., a acting commandant, met local reporters and answered their questions for 30 minutes at the special conference in Dean R. B. Wiser's AB office. He pointed for pictures with Dean Wiser after revealing that he had chosen the Institute point out all NROTC commands offered him. The new commandant expressed his enthusiasm. Continued on page 4

Bayless Elected Council Chairman

The Honor Council has recently elected officers for the coming year, it was announced Thursday. Ted Bayless will serve as chairman, Jack Pollio, vice-chairman, and Mary Olivia Fuller as secretary. Other members of the council for 1942-43 are Margaret Freeman, Ted Scoggs, Katherine Wexford, Bill Knoblock, Mary Clarke Jarvis, and Jim McCarney.

Cap and Gown Measurement Today Only

Measurements for senior cap and gowns will be taken today at a table in Ballroom South from nine to one. Friday is the only day in which they are to be taken, as all seniors are urged to attend to this, as officials said yesterday. There will be no charge until the caps and gowns are issued.

Rally Clubbers Still 600 Short In Book Drive

Rally Club is still short 600 books on a drive to collect 1000 volumes for the USO Victory Book Campaign. President Bruce Barlow reported Thursday.

Members of the men's service organization had an estimated 600 on hand Thursday after three days of collecting. Donors of the books came from neglected volumes left in the attics of residential halls for years.

Ref. Jr., representing the district conformers, white-gloved cadets who commandant, Captain Frank Leight passed in review a few moments of ten of New Orleans, behind them are the three platoons of smartly.

Ref. First Formal NROTC Review

Attendance for the first formal review of the Institute NROTC unit, shown above are, left to right, cadet commandant, Neslie T. Fugate, Lt.-Cmdr. F. H. Neaton, Jr., and Capt. Frank M. P., Jr. McMurrey, Katherine Wakefield, Bill Weiser's AB office. Sources that the Lone Star State is being drawn from the Texas Naval District were here Monday.

Scruggs, Katherine Wakefield, Bill Weiser's AB office.
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First Inspection
For NROTC Unit
Staged Monday

Undaunted by a sudden shower that threatened to postpone the day’s activities, the NROTC held its first formal inspection Monday on the grounds behind the statue of William Marsh Rice. Representing the commandant of the Eighth Naval District was Captain M. F. Rohe, who served as inspecting officer of the three platoons. Accompanying Captain Rohe was Commander Bell of the Tugboat unit, Capt. T. E. Rubins of the Medical Corps, Ensign Kemp, Corps of naval public relations, and (Liaison-Commu- nications) Allan Collins of the USNR. The review was sparked by the able drum and bugle corps, following which Captain Rohe and his party halted at the Faculty Club for departing. Although official results on the outcome of the inspection will not be announced for some time, Captain Rohe expressed himself as being favorably impressed with the progress of the new council at the beginning of its first year.

Peden, Manning
Senior Members
Women’s Group

Laura Louise Peden and Dorothy Manning were elected from the 1943-44 to 1944-45 term as members of the Women’s Council in the recent election of the year held last Monday. They will replace outgoing senior representatives Margaret Riesger and Gloria Wood. Betty Lee Sneed was elected to fill the senior position that was vacated on the Women’s Council at the end of the 1943-44 term. Miss Peden was named president of the group, today. Betty Lee Sneed was named vice-president. Betty Ann Anderson was secretary, and Betty Lee Sneed treasurer.

Campanile Asks
12-14 Salesmen

Financial committee will be offered students interested in soliciting advertising space for the 1943-44 Campanile. Business manager Try Blaske said today that the Campanile staff members will be assigned several small amounts in addition to any money they may be able to sell. Those interested should see Bayless, office manager; Taylor, assistant Rugeby Livesay and Ward, Woodruff within the next week.
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We Need Every College Man
In Officers’ Training

To Man the Mightiest Air Army in the World

Make Your Choice This Week For Present or Future Officers’ Training

If your blood boils at the very thought of an entwined world, if Jap treachery and Nazi savagery make you sick and itch for a gun—calm yourself with the promise that we shall pay them back with pound interest.

We shall—and you as a college man now have the opportunity of serving as a Flying Officer—a Bombardier, Navigator, or Pilot—of which branch of service which will do that paying back to person—the U. S. Army Air Forces.

Under the new Army Air Force Reserve Plan—if you are a better or wish to leave school—apply now for your Aviation Cadet training.

You and your friends can share together the work and fun of flight training, and after approximately 8 months—earn the right to be flying officers in the U. S. Army Air Forces.

On the other hand, if you are a Freshman, Sophomore or Junior—you can, if you like, continue your studies under the Deferred Service Plan of the Army Air Forces—and become better prepared for Officers’ Training later.

New Simplified Requirements

To qualify you must be 18 to 26 (inclusive), physically fit—and pass a new, simplified mental test which college men find easy.

When you are ready—and facilities are ready—you begin as an Aviation Cadet at $75 a month, with expenses paid.

If you have majored in science or engineering you can try for a commission in the ground crew—in Armaments, Communications, Engineering, Meteorology, Photography. As a Second Lieutenant on active duty, your pay ranges from $183 to $245 a month.

80% Have Won Commissions

Due to thorough training—about four out of every five free Aviation Cadets this past year received Second Lieutenant commissions—of which 67% are now flying officers.

The tremendous expansion of the Air Forces should assure rapid advancement in all branches. And after the war—you’ll be ready for the ever-growing opportunities in aviation.

Settle Your Service Now

The years ahead are wars years—and every college man should make his plans accordingly.

So take advantage now of this opportunity, you may never have again such an opportunity.

To make America supreme in the air we need every college man who can qualify for active or deferred service.

Settle your service now of this opportunity. You may never have again such an opportunity.

See your Faculty Air Force Advisor for information and help with details.

Join the thousands of America’s college men who are enlisting this week!

NOTICE: If you are under 21, you will need your parent’s or guardian’s consent. visites, contracts and enlistment will be required of all applicants. Obtain the form and send them home today.

SEE YOUR FACULTY AIR FORCE ADVISOR FOR FULL INFORMATION

(Or Apply to Your Local Recruiting and Induction Station)

The Special Examining Board Will Visit Rice Institute May 8-9
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**Music**

**By Edd Payne**

To me the most interesting selection was Bach’s deservedly favored fugue in G Minor, affectionately called the “Little.” I think the idea of playing the subject in reverse, then in its usual form, gives the piece a spark and allure that makes the rhythmic figure itself impart.

The finale, Vierne’s Finale from the Eighth Sonata, made the audience devout on a note of purity and luminosity which was contrasted against the usual program of the morning. Of the smaller works, notable were Bach’s “Come, Redeemer of the Nations,” and Vivaldi’s “Glorious” in the style of the “Little.” The closers played for the Officers’ Ball, and Vivaldi’s “Glorious” in the style of the “Little.” The members at the end of the program gained a new appreciation for the four seasons, and the audience was greeted with the familiar phrase: “Bach’s ‘Come, Redeemer of the Nations’.”

**Club News**

The Girls Club held its final meeting of the year at the Astray House on Tuesday, which time June Brin- gent, the retiring president, turned the meeting over to the new officers.

Myrtle Lee McFarland, incoming i...
elder seniors a dinner party Sunday night at the home of Miss Evelyn Kell, to honor their mothers with a tea honoring the seniors from 5 to 7 at the home of Miss Boudreaux, Mar- garet Bickley, Reta Elrod, Gloria Ruploy, Betty Ruth Rup- ley, Dorothy Jean Boudreaux, Mar- garet Bickley, Reta Elrod, Gloria Wood, Emily Jocket, Ruth Prester, Anna Louise Fox, with a guest party Monday. The event will be from 9 to 7 at the home of Mrs. Rupley.

pals alumnse will give a tea honoring the seniors a dinner party Sunday night at the home of Miss Evelyn Kell, to honor their mothers with a tea honoring the seniors from 5 to 7 at the home of Miss Boudreaux, Margaret Bickley, Reta Elrod, Gloria Wood, Emily Jocket, Ruth Prester, Anna Louise Fox, with a guest party Monday. The event will be from 9 to 7 at the home of Mrs. Rupley.

the graduating members of the "flying-42" are having a farewell party Sat- urday night at the San Jacinto Inn. Among the group going will be Moody Jackson, Johnny Boyd, Brown, Dick Jonas, Clinton More, Franklin Navaw, Tom Hing, Bag Kapp, Nat Kruhl, Oscar Hibber, and Harry Ellinsen.

who have reorganized after being dormant since 1930, were honored with a tea given Saturday, April 25, at the home of Frances Donnan. Last Saturday, May 2, the alumnae met and elected the following officers: Miss Elva Kell, president; Miss Maryellen Snyder, vice-president; Mrs. A. R. Rommel, secretary; Mrs. V. P. Ringer, treasurer; and Mrs. Jesse Hines, Mrs. J. P. Estall, Mrs. R. E. Folder, Misses Frances Donnan, Louise Josep, Mary Frances Durran and Marie Munoz, members of the board.

Baseball Squad Finishes Season At Fort Worth

The baseball squad completes a successful trip to Texas Tuesday with a doubleheader against the TCU Horned Frogs. Either victory or defeat will take the team in the opener against Texas Tech Monday, and the winner who painted a 12-10 decision on the latter last week.

Jim Pendares, number one Owl hurler, failed to make the northern trip because of illness. An injury to his right index finger suffered here Wednesday may keep Dub Barron out of his position as starting catcher. Frank Navarro is ready for re- dux duties.

If all things go as planned, the Owls would play TCU University hosts Tuesday in the opening game of the season, postponed earlier, can make a difference in the conference cham- pionship. The Longhorns and Texas A. and M. Coale upon a crucial two-game series today.

Golfers Favored To Take Second

Captain George Pierce and five other golfers are in Dallas playing in the conference tourna- ment, which started yesterday and will wind up later this afternoon.

Pierce, Clint Morse, Jim Deal and Bob Dayton left Monday afternoon for Dallas to play a dual match with SMU on Tuesday, and were joined three Wednesday by Jack West and Dick Kincheloe, rounding out the six-man team which is representing the Institute.

Conference—

Continued from page 1

theoc teams from Arkansas, TCU, Baylor and SMU step in and pick off some points in three last two places. Rice will only have a 16-man team, and since they have been con- centrating on first and second place points will have very little to three other competition.

Wilson Dangerfield

Wilson of Baylor may break into the shot put combination of Black- burn and Deal, who have been fin- ishing one-two in this event, but in other events Rice will gain by the fact that Texas and A. and M. will drop points.

The meet may be close enough to be decided by the last event, the relay. Both Texas and Rice have four relay combinations and both have victories over the other in earlier competition, the Owls winning over the Longhorns as late as last Saturday, would make them a slight favorite except for the fact that Mac Unstadig, regular runner, did not run with the Owls.

Vil Listed Entries

Rice will have no entries in the mile, two miles and javelin, but Spencer of Arkansas and Keesower of SMU should help out the Owls by taking a few points away from the Aggies and Longhorns.

Other Rice entries will be Buddy Novak, Bill Bullock, Mike Meltman, Jim McCloy, Larry Mattingly, Bob Lewis, Kenneth Roddy, Bob Lay, Don Burleson and Weldon Hambright.

Harry C. Hanszen—

Continued from page 1

in acknowledging Mr. Hanszen’s ac- ceptance of the post.

The board which now is complete, Members are Ben R. Rice, the chairman; Dr. Edgar Hines, J. F. Pierce, Clint Morse, Jim Deal and W. A. McGee.
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